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Dear Aaron

My name is Paul. I'm 15 years
old. I live in Bréhand. I 'm a student
in Moncontour in france. My
mother 's name is Nadège, My
father called is Nicolas they work in
bakery. I have one sister, Marie,
she is 12 years old.
I am very polite and kind.

I like mainly sport as the soccer,
the bike and the motorcycle but I
don't like riding horse. During my
spare time, I much motorcycle with
my friends and make many
pictures.
Do you like sport ?
Do you like motorcycle ?

Paul guernion

Dear Paulina,
First, I'm Julie and I am 14
years old. I was born on the
twenty-fourth of June 2002. I'm
very patient and polite but I'm a
little bit shy.
Then, I enjoy hanging out with
my friends downtown. I'm crazy
about palying football because I
can expend my energy. I play
football in Quessoy. It's my fist
year. I play three times a week.
Wednesdays and Fridays, I train
and my football matches are on
Saturdays. I have played
basketball during 8 years in
Bréhand. Do you like sports?
What do you like doing apart

Finally, I have one brother. He
is called Hugo and he is 18 years
old. He plays also football. My
mother is called Fabienne. She
is nurse and she's 45 years old.
My father is called Lionel. He is
a postman and he's 48 years
old. Have you got any brother
and sister?

Julie

Olivia R.

My presentation and my family:
My name is Orlane. I'm 14 years old. I
live in Trébry and I study at secondary
school in Moncontour. My mother's
name is Magalie, she is a nurse. My
father's name is Claude, he is a
bricklayer. I have a sister, Loïza, she
is 13 years old, she is also in
secondary school. I have also a
brother, he is 6 years old and he is in
nursery school.

How I am and what I like and
what I do not like:
I am extremily polite and honest, I'am
quite responsible, caring and outgoing
but I'm a bit lazy and stubborn, I'm not
very patient.I like spending time with my
family and my friends. I love music
mainly I love singing and playing the
guitar. I'm really enjoy doing that after
school. I don't really like sporting and
reading.

Some questions for you?
What do you do after school ?
What are your qualities and your
faults?
Have you got any sister and brother?
Which jobs do your parents do?

Orlane R.

CORRESPONDENCE

Hello Miranda!

I'm Maéva your french correspondant.
I'm 14 years old. I have got brown eyes
and brown hair. I'm 1,55m tall.
Firstly, I have 1 brother and 1 sister.
He's name is Thomas and he is 18
years old. My sister is name is Jade and
she is 9 years old. My father's name is
Eric and my mother Catherine. At home,
I have 4 pets : 2 cats and 2 goldfish. My
cats are called Fripouille and Grizou.

Then, I'm very athletic.
I'm like very much running,
I'm also playing basketball in a club with
my friends during 8 years. Since this
year, I'm playing guitar I like this
instrument! I'm also riding a horse!
Finally, I have a few questions to ask
you! How old are you? Have you got
any brother or sister? What are your
main activities?
I look forward to hearing from you.
Bye!
Maéva

Px?

Dear Maisie

First, my name is Lisa-Marie
Kaouane. I'm fourtheen years old. I
live in Quessoy in Brittain. I live in
France. I was born on the fifth of
December two thousand and two. My
favourite colour is purple and my
favourite animal is the horse.

Then, my father is called Dominique,
my mother is called Valerie and my
brother is called Romain. I have also
a dog. He is called Lusty. I live with
my father and my mother. I am keen
on swimming and I practice on
Wednesday. I'm crazy about playing
table tennis but I don't practice
except the summmer.

Finally, I love playing with my dog
and I like play videogames during my
free time.
And you, where do you live ? Have
you got a pet ? How old are you ?
How is your family ?

Lisa-Marie Kaouane

My life

My family, my passion, my cravings
Dear Lara,
My name is Jeanne, I am 15 years old. I
live in Brittany, Moncontour. I am 3eme.
First, I have 1 brother and no sister. I
live with two parents.
My passion is the animals, I wanted to
work with them.
Otherwise I also love the horse-riding,

Then, I have also 1 cat named Praline,
she is going be 2 years in April.
Finally, she has the white, brown and
red coat.
And you, do youlike animals?
How many brothers and sisters have
you got?

Dear American Penpals

Dear Olivia

My name's Clemence, I'm 14 years
old and I was born the 29 october.
I have a little brother, Lilian who is 11
years old. I have three cats and two
goats. I love enormously animals !
Next I'm extremely shy, patient and
stubborn too ! My passion is so animals
but particulary orca and horse riding. I
love also read, cycling, hicking, playing
badminton and watch videos on
Youtube.

And you ?
Where do you live ?
What is your passion ?
How old are you ?

Clémence Mirc 3B

Thomas Cornillet

For Peter

My name is Thomas. I'm 14 years old.
I like playing football and I'm for
Atletico Madrid because there are
Griezmann and Gameiro. I have Five
dogs : there are Domino, Millou,
Magnum, Dic, Ali. I have a Brother: It's
Alexis.My mother is Ghislaine and my
father is Pierrick.

Have you got a pet?
Have you got Brother or sister?
What do you like?
Wichita sport do you play ?

Thomas Cornillet

Dear Lucas , my name is Sébastien
Flores I'm 14 years old. First I have
one sister and she name is Pauline and
she is 21 years old. My father's name is
Olivier and my mother's name is
Christine. My sister is customer
advisor, my father is male nurse and
my mother is administrative secretary.
Next I'm bold, caring , friendly, hard
worker and outgoing . Then I'm fond
of basketball, swimming and many
another sports. Next I love to go out
with my friends and play basketball
Wich sport do you play ?
Do you have a sister or a brother ?
What's do you likes ?

É

Sébastien Flores

Dear Disha,
My name is Laurine Morfouasse. I am 14 years old
and my birthday is on 14th of november.
I com from France and I live in Britain. I'm in
college in 3eme. I'm quite shy.

The name of my village is Plémy and I live in
the house with my parents and my sister.
My sister is called Maëline and she is 10 years old. I haven't got
a pet and you have you got a pet ? My favourite subjects in
school is English.
I like sports activities.

I do gymnastics with my friends and I run once a
week with my father.
Every year during the holiday in February, I'm going
to ski for one week with my family and my friends. I
love skiing.
I like listening to music, watching TV and spending with my
friends and my family in my free times.

I love to travel abroad with my family.
I have been in Tunisia, Turkey and in
Greece.
I would really like to go to the US.
Have you ever been abroad and have you ever been
in France ?
What are your favorite subjects in school and what
are your favourite sports?

Good Bye
Laurine

Laurine Morofuasse

Americain corespondant

phillips

hello my name is erwan I'm 15
years hold I live in trédaniel
I love running also my family and my
friends . I do the fireman on the saturday
in the morning 9h/12h. In the fireman
practice the athletic activities.
My family is very cool, my father is
name fabrice and my mother is name
laëtitia and my brother is name quentin
.

AND YOU ?????
What's présentation your family ?
Were do you live ?
Have you got a animal ?

Px

Dear JAMIE,
My name is Ailvin GUERIN and
I am 14 years old. I live in trebry
in Britain.
My sister is called Yuna, my
mother is called Sabrina and my
father is called Stephane. I like
football and lots of other sports.
I have 20 hens, 1 donkey, 5
goats, 2 goose, 2 ducks and 3
pigc. I love healing animals
mostly my pig. My better
subject is the math. I love the
STADE RENNAIS.
How old are you?
Are you playing football?
Have you annimals?
AILVIN GUERIN

Pen Pal

Dear Catherine
Hello I am Louise.
First, I am 15 years old. I have two
brothers called Tanguy and Noé.
My mother is called Maud and my
father Denis. I have a cat and a
dog. I live in Brehand, and I am at
the high school François Lorant in
Moncontour.
I enjoy hanging out with my friends
and seeing them.

Second, I love playing football.
I train every Mondays and
Thursdays after school, and I go to
the matches on Saturdays. I play
in
Lamballe
Football
Club.
Sometimes, I play football with the
high
shool
on
Wednesday
afternoons. I love football because
it is a team sport an I play with my
friends.

And you?
Have you got any sisters and
broters?
Have you got any pets?
Do you do any sports?
What do you like doing?
I have facebook it is : Louise Defin.
Goodbye

Louise Defin

TITRE

Dear Kevin
Hello,
First my name is Theo Charles and I
live in Côtes d'Armor in Brittany. I am
15 years old and I am 1.75 meters high.
I have one brother and one sister.My
brother is 1.35 meters high and he is 11
years old. My sister is 8 years old and
she is 1.33 meters high.

Passions
Then, my parents are both farmers so I
like animals My sister and my brother
like also animals especially my brother.
My passion to prefer is the motorcycle
but I have already made 1 the years of
MOUNTAIN BIKE and 6 years of Judo.

Questions and Conclusion
Finally, you can see that I like
particularly the sport. How about you?
Do you like sports? I would like to come
in America? And you would like you to
come to France?
Goodbye see you later

Px

Theo ☻

Dear Ben

My Personality
Greeting, I am Baptiste your French
pen pal and I am 15 years old. I love
videos and of photograph and I
downhill in club. I also practise music.
My father is a farmer, my mother is a
nurse in a hospital, I have sister who
is 10 years old and I have a dog who
is 4 years old.

About you

Do You like sports?
If yes which?
Do You like music?
You want to go on holiday?
Do You like the farm?
My Facebook: Bapiste Glatre

Baptiste Glatre

Dear Ben W
me and my family
Hello, my name is Jonas, I am 14 years
old.
I have a little sister who is called
Lison.

during my free time
I'm going out with my friends for spend
time the afternoon.
I watch video on my phone and I list
music.
I must sometimes work outdoors with
my father

MY favorite...
My favorite subjects at school are Maths
and science.
My favorite food is lasagne and
chocolate.
like you sport?
like you athletic?

Jonas SALMON

Hi I am Erwan I am 14 years old and I
live in Hénon in Brittany so I am
French. I love football and all
sports,Later I want to be a cook.
And you do you play football ?
Do you have Facebook ?

Answer me

Erwan Gaudoux

3b

Dear Grace,

my presentation
Hello Grace, My name is Laurélyse and
I'm 14 years old.
I live in Trédaniel in France.
I have 2 brothers and 1 sister :
Allan 20 years old,Alizéa 18 years old
and Brewen 10 years old.
I'm blonde with blue eyes and I am very
polite and a little patient.

What I like
I practice football in a women's team.
Football is my passion.
During my free time I am on my phone
to talk to my friends then go on my
social networks.
I would like to be a municipal police
officer.
I love listening to people.
Good bye,

Laurélyse Houzé.

Dear Adam

Hi Adam, I hope that everything is
right for you and your family.
First, I'm Gwenole, I'm fourteen years
old and I'm in 10 year. I have brown hair
and brown eyes. I've a a brother who's
name is Tudual. My mother names
Corinne and my father is Eric. Then, I
live in Meslin, a little village next to
Lamballe. I would like to have a dog or a
cot but I haven't it.
<-Me

I play handball in a club on
Tuesdays and on Thursdays.
I've already did rugby si ce four years,
football since one year and riding
since three years. I'm fond of the big
sagas like Harry Potter or Lord of the
Rings. I'm crazy about the sport in
generally.
Me when I played rugby->

My favorite dish is rice with sausages
or meet balls and tomato sauce.
My favourite colour is a blue because I
think at the sky and the water.
Finally, my model is Usain Bolt because
he is unbeatable.

And you ? What is your favorite dish ?
Your favorite colour ? Your favorite
personnality ? Have you brother and
sister ? What do you like ? I look
forward to hearing you.

Gwenole

Hello My name is Sullivan Catherine,
I'm 15 yeaurs old. My mother is name
Viviane and my father is name
Olivier, I'm two sisters Maèva, shr 14
yeaurs old and Célia, she 11 years
old.

I love football,I play soccer in a club,
three days on monday,wednesday
and friday and football matches on
saturday. My post is striker. I like
going out with my friends.
how are you?
Practice you of the sport?
What you lihe to do?
xoxo

Sullivan Catherine

Emilee

My presentation et and that of my
family

My name is Marie Bourseul, I am
14 years old. I live in moncontour
and study in secondary school in
Moncontour. My parents are
separated. My mother name's
Sylvie and my father name's
Laurent. I have a cat with my
mother and a dog with my father.

What I like and what I do not like

I like to dance and to listen to
some music. I love spend time with
my family and friends. I love a
firemen . I'm young firemen for 2
years.I love a sport. I don't like
insects.

Some questions for you

Have you got brothers and sisters?
Wich are your activities except the
school ?
My facebook is Marie Bourseul .

Px

Dear Gia
My name is Chloé Le Mée, I am iteen
years old, I measure 1m70, I have long
chestnut hair and my eyes are brown. My
birthday is the twelve of october. I live in
Quessoy in Britany. I am in class of 3B at
the high school François Lorant of
Moncontour.

First, my father is called Philippe, his job is a ripper.
Second, my mother is called Nathalie, her job is an
agent of restoraion.
Third, I have a brother is called Hugo, he is 11 years
old.
I also have two pets a dog and a cat.

I like to go out with my friends, go to the swimming
pool, to the cinema, to the skaing rink...
During my free ime I like watching TV, then go on
my phone.
My favorite subjects are physical educaion, English
and Spanish.

And you: -What do you like to do
during your free ime ?
-Do you have any pets ?
-Do you have any brothers or sisters ?
-What are your favorite subjects ?

Dear Charlotte

My presentation
Hello,
My name's Clémence Ollo, I'm 14
years old. My birthday is the
sixteenth of June. I have long brown
hair and my eyes are green.
I live in Quessoy in Brittany. I'm in
class of 3rd at the college François
Lorant in Moncontour .
I would lije to work in hairdressing or
aesthetics.

Presentation my family
I have a brother called Corentin,
My parents are called Stéphane
and Sylvie. I have a dog named
Belle

I loved listen to music, to go out with my
friends, playing football and plastic art.
I like spanish, sport and video games.
I hate wake me up early, go to music
lessons.
I do not know the amerique just heard.
My facebook is : Clem Ollo

Px

Dear Amelia

My presentation and that my family

What I like and what I do not like

Hello my name is Maurine, I'm 14 years
old. I mesure 1m64, I have got a long
chestnut deep hair and my eyes are blue. I
live in Trebry in Brittany. I'm patiente,polite
and responsable. I have got 3 sisters who
called Emilie, Louann and Auriann who are
13, 6 and 2 years old.My mother is called
Mireille and my father is called Christian.My
parents are divorced and my mother-in-law
is called Sloane and my father-in-law is
called Sébastien.

I loves football but I can't practise it
becazuse I have a problem in the knee.I
I be keenon listenning to music juste as
rap, pop and electro.During my holidays
I go to the farm, I make brought out with
my friendss, I watch TV, I'm on my
phone, I spend moments with my family.
With my friends I go has the ice rink or
has the qwimming pool.

Question are you ?
My social networks
Have you got a sister or brother?
Have you got a pet?
Where do you live?
What do you like?
What are you like?
Do you playing a sport?
How east you?
What is your personality?
facebook: maurine plvt
snapchat: maumaudu
instagrame: maurine plvt

Maurine Poilvert

Dear Alissa
Introduce my self :
Hello ! My name is Juliette I'm a gir.l I'm
14 years old. First, I have dark hair and
brown eyes. I'm not little. I live in
Trebry and I have 2 sisters : Rose (She
is 8 years old ) and Manon (she has 11
years ). My mother calle Anne and my
Father Fabien. I haven't got pets. I'm a
bit patient and hard-working.

My Hobbies :
I'm keen one playing the piano and I'm
crazy about swimming. I also love
hanging out with my friends and
shopping.
Have you got brothers and sisters ?
What like you doing in your free time?
Where do you llive ?
goodbye.

juliette

Dear Isabel,
My name is Marine, I'm 14 years old. I live in
Moncontour and I practice rythmic
gymnastics with competitions. I have a cat,
his name is Peluche.

I practice rythmic gymnastics twice a week, tuesdays
and thursdays. The last week I had a competition and
I finished second on the podium.
What sport do you practice?

During my free time, I play guitar and I'm listening to
music.
I have a best friend, her name is Laurélyse.
I'm crazy about shopping with my friends and my
family.

Where do you live?
Do you like shopping?
Have you Snapchat, instagram or
facebook?
Bye!
Marine Rault

